The parent and the school discuss challenges and interventions attempted by the school and they both come to an agreement that an ALOP is the only way for a student to make up credits OR unique circumstances necessitate an ALOP.

The school submits a 14/15 year old ALOP Enrollment Request.

School or SOAR rep will complete an ALOP Request Survey.

ALOP Request is reviewed by a CPS multi-disciplinary committee (meets weekly).

CPS staff contacts parents regarding the decision.

CPS committee makes recommendations for supporting the student.

ALOP contacts parent to schedule an enrollment appointment.

ALOP contacts parent to schedule an enrollment appointment.

CPS staff connects traditional school staff with ALOP school staff to complete a Student Support Plan.

Students enrolls in ALOP and ALOP continues to monitor progress toward goals outlined in the Student Support Plan.

Students CURRENTLY enrolled in a CPS school

The school submits a 14/15 year old ALOP Enrollment Request.

School or SOAR rep will complete an ALOP Request Survey.

ALOP Request is reviewed by a CPS multi-disciplinary committee (meets weekly).

CPS staff contacts parents regarding the decision.

CPS committee makes recommendations for supporting the student.

ALOP contacts parent to schedule an enrollment appointment.

Students enroll in ALOP and ALOP continues to monitor progress toward goals outlined in the Student Support Plan.

Students NOT CURRENTLY enrolled in a CPS school

Parent or Options School should reach out to the SOAR Center to initiate process.

CPS staff connects traditional school staff with ALOP school staff to complete a Student Support Plan.

Students enrolls in ALOP and ALOP continues to monitor progress toward goals outlined in the Student Support Plan.